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Thomas Protestant Episcopal church.
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REGULATOR you want The word REGwho bad
into that new country, and Seoretary of the Territory.
cane. For several
ULATOR distinguishes it from all other the resultgope
was that the municipalities
f, Tears i wasgraauai"
remedies.
And, besides this, SIMMONS were saddled with debt
abilibeyond their
Liver REGULATOR is a Regulator of the ty to
I had the grip in a
The bond issues exoeeded the
This is a good time of the year to take breaking down.
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your limit pay.
six bottles ot
I
of 10 per eeut of taxable valuation
procured
form.
severe
TKBUMl-Hoa- rd
anil
Simmons Liver Regulator. It is the very
per month, SO.OO; Tuition of day scholars.
system may be kept in good condition.
fixed by law. The bonds are in the posa tp 5 tuition,
per month, acrardlng to er.de. Music, InstrtimiMiliil an,l
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS session
in
to
medicine
take
the spring for
best
in
oil and water eolors, on china, etc., form extra
of
vocal,
New
in
paintingand
speculators
York,
I feel like a
It is the best blood
'LIVER REGULATOR.
All niv ills have gone and eat
ehargn. For prospectus or further information, apply to
are held by innocent purchasers, the blood, and to oleanse the system of new
welland
heartily."
I
sleep
person.
turilier and corrector.
Try it and note many
Look for the RED Z In a number of eounties in western Kan- all impurity. "I have used Simmons Mks. Charlottb Kelly, Haywards, Cal.
the difference.
commenoed suit to test Liver
Carry a full and select line of HATH,
on every package. You wont find It on sas the state ofhas
Regulator as a corrector and blood
Kansas boom bonds.
the legality
CAPS, UI.OVKW. etc., and everyany other medicine, and there is no other
an
think
excellent
and
it
remedy.
purifier
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
thing found In a
Is the only true Wood purifier prominent.
not only is so, it must be so, One I always keep it on hand to take In
It
pref i 4 th. nnhlln
ava today. Trv It.
REGULATOR the Kingof Liver Remedies. Minuta
K
Cough Care sots quickly, and
to any other medicine." I, M. I J in
Be sure you get it.
that's what makes it go. Newton's drng erence
euro kaWtual coma pa.
.
J. H. ZeiUn Co., Philadelphia, Pa, store,
Hytell, Middleport, Ohio-be
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CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
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AND FEED MERCHANTS.

iBNT IS. HEBE!

..

We have in stock all sorts of seasonable

goods.
Codfish, shredded and in bricks; codfish
bails in cans.
Mackerel 10c. and 20c. each.
Broiled mackerel in cans, soused in spices
in tomato sauce and in mustard dressing.
Sardines in oil, in mustard sauce and in
tomato sauce.
Deviled crabs, salmon, caviar, bloaters,
findon haddock, haddock roes, brook trout,
lobsters, shrimps, Hamburger eels, fresh
clam
ring, clams, clam boullon, clam juice,
chowder and fish chowder; all in cans.
Edam, Swiss, Pineapple, Wisconsin
Cream, Herkimer County, Roquefort, and
Brie cheese.
We receive fresh fish and oysters on

TO-DAY- 'S

e

y

Mondays and Thursdays.
bread is made with Gold
Our
Medal Flour.

fornm-Cliang-

TELEPHONE
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Pure Blood

Sarsa-parill-

SPRING

a.

MEDICINE

Sol.

k

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO

GENTS

FURNISHER

SANTA FE, NEW MHXIOO.
-

CLOTHIER.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
'

Mother Francisca

Brst-ela-

Lam, Superior.
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The Daily New Mexican
BY THE NEW
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PRINTING

the United States and the

olsief question at issue is as to the meaning of the words "in amity" as used in the
act of Msrjh 3, 1891. When it is ex-

CO.

plained that almost precisely the same
question is involved in some 6,000 other
matter nt the cases pending before the court of claims,
J5nterl ns Spcoml-('l.s- s
Situta Fe Post Office.
and that they will be virtually settled by
the approaching decision of the supreme
KATES OF 8UB3C1UPTI0N8.
court, the importance of that decision
5
$
eek, by carrier
luily, per wmonth,
will be understood.
1
carrier
luily, per month, by mail
I
So it seems certain that the people of
by
llaily, per
SO
2
Daily, three months, by mail
5 00 New Mexico and the other states and termail
six
months,
by
Daily,
10 0o
Daily, one year, by mail
25 ritories interested, who have so long been
Weekly, per month
iS defrauded of their
Weekly, per quarter.
rights by dilatory con
1 00
Weekly, per six month?
2 00
fettered departments,
gresses and
Weekly, per year
are likely soon to know whether their
just claims are to be paid or not.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
for
intended
All communications
publication must be accompanied by the writers
PJIESS COMMENT.
name and address not for publication but

The
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red-tap- e

as evidence of good fuith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Sunta Fe, New Mexico.

MEW ME

Time is Flylnir.

MONDAY. FEBRUARY

21.

Our

home-seek-

semi-tropio-

"Something to Crow About."

,

ts

durational Interests.

Delegate Murphy's bill for the leasing
of the Bohool nnd university lands of Arizona means an nddition to the sohool
fund of that territory annually of about
$100,000. In New Mexioo it would mean
more, and would almost double the total
of receipts for the public schools. Why
does not onr delegate bestir himself to
seoure similar privileges for the territory
which he represents? Albuquerque

A I'ertinent Query.
The Matthews presidential boom is
of
One
the
strongest reasons urged by
growing apace. The Washington
Mr. Catron's supporters at the last elecare beginning to lie about it, tion why
people thould vote for him inand that's a good sign.
stead of Mr. Joseph was that Mr. Catron's
election would secure us statehood while
to get it for
By (he way, what has become of the Mr. Joseph would be unable
us. Those who voted for Catron for this
Folsom cast.!1 Is this bank wrecker's reason now see how muoh
they were
New England influence sufficient to still fooled. It is no more possible fur Catron
keep hici out of the penitentiary, where to get us statehood than it is for any
other delegate to do so; and instead of
the law says he belongs?
having a clean, repntable man, noted for
his devotion to the interests of all his
committee
territorial
Tuit Republican
party, we
constituents, irrespeotive.of
had almost as harmonious a meeting on have a man who is unable to do what he
lookSaturday as did the Democrats at their promised and who is notorions for ining indefBtigably and closely after the
late conference. Some surprise is
terests of no one exoept himself. How
at the absence of a more pro- do
you like the change? Silver City
nounced statement on the subject of
statehood, and the complete ignoring of
the silver issue, bat this is not to be wondered at when it is remembered that there
is a painfal difference existing among the
party leaders of the territory on these
two all important issues. It was dearly
a case of "least said soonest mended,"
and they decided to let it go at that, thus
being the better equipped for drifting
with the tide and hurrahing for the presidential nominee, whoever he may be.

largest piece of 10
cents
tobacco ever sold for .good
.and
me 5 cent piece is nearly as
as you
The

pulsion
is

of10 other
get
for
cents
high trades

PROFESSIONAL 0AEDS.

J. B. BRADS,
Dentist. Rooms Id Rahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offloe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.j 2 to R p.m.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

INDIAN. DEPREDATION

We make them in all
manner of styles.,

CLAIMS.

The subject ,of Indian depredation
claims concerns tho people of New
Id the extent of several million dollars, and the NewMexioan, ever watohful
of such matters, is glad to be able to announce that the adjustment of these long
delayed claims seems probable before the
close of the current year of grace.
These claims for damages caused by
Indian robbers, incendiaries and murderers are almost all held by residents of
Arizona, Colorado, California, Montana,
Idaho, New Mexico, North and South Dakota, Oregon, Texas, Utah, Washington
find Wyoming; they number about 11,000
and vary in amount from a few hundred
to many thousand dollars; they aggregate
about $30,000,000 and, while some are
doubtless fraudulent, the majority of them
unquestionably possess merit that should
have been reoognized by their settlement
years ago.
The aot of congress of March 3, 1891,
conferred jurisdiction upon the court of
claims to "inquire into and finally adjudicate" all claims of oitizens of the
United States for depredations by Indians "belonging to any tribe or band in
amity with the United States," all oases
which have been examined and allowed
by the Indian department, and all oases
authorized to be examined by the secretary of the Interior under the act of
March 3, 188S, and subsequent acts.
Much delay baa been caused in the adjudication of the olaims filed in the oourt
of claims under this aot by the inadequate
clerical help afforded to the assistant attorney general intrusted with the burdensome duty of guarding the interests of the
government in the premises, and this
trouble is still a fruitful cause of delay,
but enough progress has been made to
seoure a decision favorable to the claimants in an important test case, and an
appeal of that case has been argued and
submitted to the United States supreme
oourt and a final deoision on the questions
involved in the appeal is confidently
in March,
The case referred to is somewhat celebrated. It is entitled Marks and Wallen
Mex-"fe-

d
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Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

0&0XI!U(P,

J,

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change b tween Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa.Fe Route."

and

S. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

Makers

Elmoo Baoa
Fbeeman,
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Wil
praotioe in the oonrts of Sooorro,
Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the supremo and V. S. Land oonrts at
Santa Fe.
A. A.

....

LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a

.

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and oounsolor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all distriot oonrts of New Mex
Ico.
,

via
the Burlington
Route, pay particular
attention to its supe b
track tho demeanor of
its employes the way
its trains run on time
and you will realize
why it is tho favorite
linn to Omaha, Peoria.
St. Joseph,
Chicago,
Kansas City and St.
Louis why 50 out of
every 1U0 Coloradans
who sro east, take It in
preference to any other
lino.
(

general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
UOTTVRIKD N:HOBF.R. President.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Stiver
City, Hew Mexioo. frompt attention
given to all business intrusted to hie oare.
Pr tioe in all the oonrts in the territory

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO,

Tickets and full infor-

General and Nervous Debility.
Weaknws of Body and
Mind, Effects of Errors
or Excesses in Old or
young. Robust, Noble
Manhood fully RcBtoral.
Haw to Enlarge and
(strengthen Weak. Un- I develop! Portions of
Absolutely un-- f
Body.
al ling Home Treatmcn t.
RennfUft In a (lav.
Afnn tastlfv frnm Aft Htjltofl And FOrOltftl
Countries. &ind for Descriptive Book, explanation and proofs, mailed (sealed) tret.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

Buffalo, N.Y.

S. LTJTZ,

COAL & TRANSFER,

Liu-coi-

you go east

E.

Agent, Santa Fe, N . M.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.

Next time

FAILING MANHOOD

West.

Will

Sole

at all druggist.

mation on application
to the local ticket ngent
or by addressing
G. W. Vai.lkby, General Agent. Denver.
Ilewnrrt Offered.
Exeotjtivb Office,
Santa Fe, N. M. Feb. 19, 1896,
Whereas, On or about the 15th day of
February, A. D. 1896, the mill and store
of Alexander Gusdorf were set on fire,
and destroyed by unknown incendiaries,
w ho are now fugitives from justice.
Now, Therefore, for the purpose of securing their arrest and conviction, I, W.
T. Thornton, governor of the territory of
New Mexico, do hereby offer a reward of
two hundred dollars (f 200) for the arrest
and delivery to the sheriff of Taos county of the guilty parties; said reward to
bn payable out of any money in the territorial treasury, appropriated for the payment of rewards for the 17th fiscal year;
payment of said reward to be made upon
proof satisfactory that the parties arrested are the perpetrators of the crime.
Witness my hand and the great seal of
the territory, on this, the 19th day of
February, A. D, 1896.
W. T. TnOBNTON,
Governor of New Mexioo.
By the Governor:
LostoH Mili.kh,
Secretary of the Territory .

North, East,
South and

MAX FROST,

You

skip nothing
but the
taste.

toe. and $t.oo

To all Points

searohing titles a specialty.

We bind them in any
Oil without
style you wish.
fish-fthe
taste.
You get all the virtue
We rule them to order
of the oil.

fe

The Short Line

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

VICTORY i. POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
practice in nil the courts.

Cod-liv- er

The Republican territorial committeemen sprang an unexpected and rather
agreeable surprise when on Saturday they
adopted resolutions commending Gov.
Thornton and U. S. Marshal E. L. Hall
for their earnest endeavors to restore law
and order in Dona Ana county and ferret
out the culprits responsible for the
Fountain tragedy. This action shows nn
earnest desire on the part of the Republican party managers to do their fall duty
as citizens despite the taunts, flings and
malicions inuendoes indulged in by a
few Repnblican organs, find it will go far
toward strengthening the hands of the
authorities in their efforts to administer
the law oouscientionsly and stamp out
. - '
crime in New Mexico.

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

large

Scott's

A LAW AND ORDER VICTORY.

FFERS nneqnaled advantages to the farmer, frail arrower, live atoek raiaer, dairyman, bee
generally.
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Peoos Talley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation prodooes bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. Id snob, frmt a the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prnne, apricot, neotarine, cherry, quince, etc,
with California; while competent authority prononuoes its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple oonntry in the world.
Enormous yields of auoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian eon make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooonpation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry iu
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
'
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Feoos Talley haa no inferior in the United States, being
health restoring.
are for sale at low prioea and on easy terms. The water supply ol
Lands with perpetual water-righthe Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonttanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive toil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's entire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, inorease in value.
The reoent completion of the Feoos Valley Railway to Boswell will cause, the more rapid settlement
and development of the npper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Feliz seotion. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Boswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres traots, suitable for orchards and traok farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be onltivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I

Two and a half months of this session

of congress have passed into history and
"The New Mexican is the oldest news- the Republican house of representatives
in New Mexico. It is sent to every has not yet passed a bill providing for
paper
Vostoftice in the Territory and has a lnree the admission
of New Mexico into the
ami growing circulation anion? the intelliUnion. Some people are beginning to
gent and progressive people of the
doubt the sincerity of the avowed itepub
lican supporters of statehood for New
Mexico. Silver City Eagle.
Notice Is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
Tliefiilver Eagle's Ncream.
endorsed by the business manager.
Grant
county will send seven free silver
xottce.
Democrats to the territorial convention
Ilequests for back numbers of the New at Las
M exican, must state date wanted, or they
Vegas next June and they will
w ill receive no attention.
have an easier job to elect silver men to
represent New Mexico in the national
Advertising Hates.
convection than the Urant county dele
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
gntion had at Albuquerque four years
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position
ago. Silver City bagle.
cents tier line each insertion.
Six more from Lincoln eottnty can be
an
Two
dollars
inch,
single
displayed
column, per month in Daily. Ono dollar an counted on. White Oaks Eagle.
inch, single column, iu either English or

Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
I'riees vary accoraing to amount oi matter,
run, position, number of
length of time
changes, etc.
Ono copy only of each paper in which an
ud. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
TSo display advertisements acceptetl for less
than $1 net. per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
ther duv" advertisements.

VALLEY

job "wok:
with neatness and
Of all kinds done

descom-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOK WORK

ASD

soriLiBs

OI

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MAMCf 1CTOB1BS Of

SODA MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
ANTONIO

Palace Avenue,

WINDSOR.

Architect & Contractor

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the Close Figurine,
lowest possible figures.
Modern Methods,

LEGAL

aiwias

A. B. RENEHAN,
at
Law. Praotioes in all terrl
Attorney
torial courts. Commissioner oourt of
olaimB. Collections and title searohing,
Office with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

-

- Santa Fe N. M.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Dlreot Connections With

13. &

Gk

TRAIN'S

Miles Shortest ?
Stag-- Mne to Camps

ANTONITOIAND LA!BELL,E
--

:0erland Stage and Express

Company:- -

BLjftu3STK:S

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

Skilled Mechanics

UQ

RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
1TO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

Plans and epooiBoatloni furnlshen
on application.

Correspondence

so-

licited.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COUPANT.

JZL8111.

Santa Fe, N.M.

Best of

ervlee-Hn- lrk

WJutt

Time.

ArrlT at La Belle Dally

the Rout lor oahlna? and protpeetlnc parties

p. m

JUR WIT AN J) HUMOft.
If you want a sure reiief for pains in the back, side, chest, or
iiinus, use an

Allcock's
Bear in Mind

.ATEST PRODUCTIONS OF THE
JOKE MAKERS

Porous

Plaster

Selection for Our Lean
Readers The Past and the I'rosent
lrncls 811a Vlait to
Ai In s Glata

tome Choice

Not one of the host of counterfeits and imitsb
tions is as good as the genuine.

Chicago.

ri
SUNBEAMS.
Ho said his heart went pit-a-pFor her. He rhjtaed of this and
In lilting lines whioh Love begat.

that

She did bnt langh.
Bat laughter which does last befall
Is beat, they tell us, after all.
He sold that poem for two dollars and a half.

The Nhakersare a Happy Community
It is said, bat the shaker who shakes
cnnpe he can't help it is by no means a
happy individual. So shakes the person
troubled with chills and fever. The quivering and shuddering sensation is followed by no leBS a plague, namely, burning fever, whioh is followed by a perspiration bath that leaves the unhappy sufferer "as weak as a cat," a most unfortunate simile, by the way, as the cat, for its
size, is a peculiarly muscular animal.
Under the above circumstances
vital
Rramina is soon used np. What will recuperate it? Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, which eradicates malarial disease in
every form and repairs its terrible ravages upon the system. Derangement of
the liver always accompanies malarial
disorder. To the relief of this complaint,
as well as constipation and dyspepsia, the
Ritters is admirably adapted. No less
efficacious and thorough is it for kidney
trouble, nervousness, rheumatism and
neuralgia. A wineglassful three times a
day.
B.
fell down a flight of stairs,
Judge
recording his passage in a bump on every
stair until he reaohed tho bottom, where
lie had acquired bi oh a degree of momentum that he rolled across the corridor. A
servant, seeing the predicament of tht
judge, immediately ran to his assistance,
and raising him up, said: I hope your
honor is not hurt?
No, said the jndgs sternly, my honor is
not hurt, but my head is.

Her Qnlrk Perception.
"You are concealing something froea
me!"
His worda were bitter, his accent!
sharp. So sharp that the maiden whom
he addressed started, as though frightened, and blushed deeply.
"It is no use denying it," he repeated, with more sadness than bitterness now; "you are concealing something from me."
The girl hung her head in silence,
and made no attempt at denial.
Shortly after; he left her without the
t.
usual
Stung to the quick with his reproach-a- s
and realizing the truth of his accusation, she received him the next evening, when he called, in her most de'
collete evening gown.
good-nigh-

1898 on the Farm.
The shades of night were slowly descending, the dew was also arriving,
and the usual "indefinable feeling of
Impending danger" was on time. Mary
fane had almost.flnished her milking,
when suddenly, with a final switch ot
her tastefully decorated tail, the usually peaceful bovine raised her left Trilby and, with a fierce kick of protest,
As Mary
upset the brimming pail.
Jane quickly arose from her cobbler
leather-seate- d
rocker she might have
murmur,
been heard to sorrowfully
"Another pair ot my best bloomers
completely ruined."
i

s i t
SOMETIMES
and ponder
Over the days of
long ago;
Of the schoolmates
of my boyhood,
Of the joys I uaftd

to know.

And I find myself
depicting
The lives of those I knew
iVhen we went to school together,
Way back in seventy-two.

Fhere was Johnny Fiske; his lessons
He never tried to learn,
3ut he started out in business
And now has stuff to burn.

Fry, who always stood
The highest ot the pack,
rs in a near insane retreat,
A raving maniac.
Vnd Nellie

nd Freddie Low, who always was
As good as he could be,
is serving time for burglary ;
In the penitentiary.
nd Sammy Small, the timid boy,
Much more so than the rest,
(a killing off the Indians
In the wild and woolly West.
Billy Sands, who bullied all
The boys both near and far,
Is said to be a motorman
On a Chicago trolley car.

then there was a lazy boy,
As shiftless as could be,
Who never knew his lessons
And the boy, of course, was me.

The building blocks had been having
a dispute in the nursery.
"I'm worth just as much as you are,"
exclaimed the letter H.
The teacher said that he would ne'er
"No, you're not," replied the letter G.
Amount to much in lift. '
"If you were worth anything at all the Correct! I now am
.
living
Vanes-MrThrew Away His
English would never drop you." WashOn the income of my wife.
D. Wiley,
Black ington Post.
New York World.
Creek,' N. Y., waB so badly afflicted with
to
rheumatism that he was only able
Jerry's Letter.
On to Him.
hobble around with canea, and even then
"Say, old man, if you'll lend me $5
it caused him great pain. After nsing
I'll be under everlasting obligations to
Chamberlain's Fain Balm he was so much
you."
"Not on your life. If you will cut the
improved that he threw away his canes.
He says this liniment did him more good
obligation down to a week I'll consider
the proposition."
than all other medicines and treatment
put together. For sale at 50 cents per
I nole Silas in Chicago.
liottlo by Ireland's pharmacy.
But, Ethel, how do yon know that this
yonng man loveR yon? Has he told you
no f

Oh! no, mamma. But if you could only
see tho way he looks at me when I am not

looking at him.
Onr people are growing more and more
in the habit of looking to A. C. Ireland
for the latest and best of everything in
the drug line. They sell Chamberlains
Cough Remedy, famous for its cures ol
"Dear Mudder: I won't be home next
bad colds, croup and whooping cough. week, for I got the grip most dreadful
When in need of such a medicine give yesterday, and de doctor says I won't
JERRY.".
this remedy a trial and you will be more be out for ten days.
than pleased with the result.
Interested in Kgga.
coat
The man with the
Jones, asked his wife, why is a husband
stopped before the principal grocery in
like dough?
He expected she would give it up, and town and casually inquired;
was going to tell her it was because a
"How are eggs
woman needs him, but she said it was be"Well, they're a little high," replied
off
her
hands.
was
to
he
hard
cause
get
the grocer.
"Because of a big demand or a small
One Minute Cough cure touohes the supply?" asked the man with the
coat.
right spot. It also touohes it at the right
time if you take it when you have a cough
"Small supply," answered the grocer.
don't
Then
See
cold.
the
or
point?
"The hens seem to be taking things
cough. Newton's drng store.
easy in this vicinity just now."
coat
The man with the
An absent husband telegraphed to bis
of the
as
if
he
nodded
his
head
approved
wife, Isend you a kiss. Ho reoeived the
action of the hens and then asked:
reply, Spruoe young man called and
"Any bad ones?"
delivered tho kiss in good order.
"Bad ones!" exclaimed the grocer.
"Yes. Any of the ancient, odorous
Don't invite disappointment by ex- variety that we all know so well?"
perimenting. Depend upon One Minute
"No, sir; not in this shop," returned
Cough Cure and you have immediate re- the grocer emphatically.
lief, It cures oroup. The only harmless
"Sure?"
remedy that produces immediate results.
"Sure! Of course I'm sure."
Newton's drug store.
"Do you suppose there are any in
town?" asked the man with the
Irate Party Young man, have you
coat anxiously.
made any provision for your family? Is
"No, sir. We pride ourselves on our
life
insured?
your
fresh eggs up in this neck of the woods,
Agent I er
Irate Party Wellj, it don't make any and it wouldn't he safe for any one
difference just now. But you'd better get to keep bad ones."
it insured before you call here again.
"I'm glad to hear it," said the man
with the
coat, with evident
relief, as he continued his stroll down
the street.
The grocer looked after him for a
minute and then a great light suddenly
came upon him.
'
"Say!" he yelled. V,
"Well?" came back the answer.
"Did you mean eating eggs or theater eggs?"
"Theater eggs!" exclaimed the man
with the
coat, stopping short
in his walR.
"Yes. The farmers never bring in
their theater eggs until the afternoon
before the show. I was thinking of
eating eggs all the time, but if it's theater eggs you want there'll be eight or
ten crates of them on sate in about an
hour."
Then he went back into his store and
told his assistant, that any jay actor
who tried to pump him was bound to
get the worst of it every time,
fur-lin-

Mr. Bunko S. Teercr "Now you've
got the green goods, be careful and
don't open your valise until it's safe.
Sssh! There's a policeman."

fur-lin-

fur-lin-

Uncle Reuben "There's a sign means
different from what that fellow said."

fur-lin-

to say: "There's always somethin' the
matter. If it isn't one thing it's two." The
most common trouble resulting from overexertion, either mentally or physically, it
constipation of the bowels, with all its at-

tendant horrors.
There is no human ailment that so saps
the energies, so deadens the ambitions, as
that coming from the bowels forgetting
their vocation, or the liver only working about eight hours out of the twenty-four- .
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the most
effectual remedy in the market. They work
There
upon the system easily, naturally.
is no unpleasant nausea after taking them.
No griping no pain no discomfort. They
are composed of materials that go through
the system gradually, collecting all impurities and like the good little servants that
they are, disposing of them effectually.
Mas. R os anna M. Bliss, of Colosse,
County, New York, says:
"I bad suffered much with dizziness, sometimes faintness from too much mental work.
Overexertion physically caused constipation of
the bowels. I tried liver pills. They gave temporary relief. Two years ago I began using Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. I have, at intervals,
used three buttles, and I am now enjoying uninterrupted good health."
Yours truly,

Some folks, Baid II note Eben, daan'
'pear ter take no pride in speakin' de
troof 'ceppin when it gwineter hnht
somebody's feelin's.
This is a good time of tbe year to take
Simmons Liver Regnlator. It is the very
best medieine to take in the spring for
the blood, and to cleanse the system of
all impnrity. "I have used Simmons
Liver Regulator as a corrector and blood
purifier and think it an excellent remedy.
I always keep it on band to take in preference to any other medieine." I. M.
Hysell, Middleport, Ohio.
Of booms I have a terror deep,
So oft hnve I been hoaxed,
I'll only say there's naught to keep
A man from being coaxed.
The little daughter of Mr. Fred Webber,
Holland, Mass., had a very bad cold and
cough which he had not been able to cure
with anything. I gave him a 25 cent bottle of Chamberlain's Congh Remedy, says
W. P. Holden, merchant and postmaster
at West Bnmfield, and the next time I
saw him he said it worked like a charm.
This remedy is intended especially for
acute throat and long diseases such as
colds, eronp and whooping congh, and it
is famous for its cures. There is no danger in giving it to children for it contains nothing injurious. For sale by Ireland's pharmacy.
These problems in arithmetic
Are harrowing, I vow.
Last leap year she was thirty
now.
And she's twenty-seve- n
A high liver with a torpid liver will
not be a long liver. Correct the liver
with DeWitt's Little Early Risers, little
pills that core dyspepsia and constipation. Newton's drng store.

The Yale erew is training in bloomers,
and the new woman of that section is uncertain whether to regard it as tbe flattery of imitation or as an invasion of her
preserves.
Soothing, healing, cleansing, DeWitt's
Witoh Hazel Salve is the enemy to sores,
wounds and piles, whioh it never fails to
care. Stop itching and burning. Cnrea
s
in two or
chapped lips and
three hours. Newton's drugstore.
I didn't know yon were so accomplished
a linguist, hs remarked as he glanced at
the paper she was reading.
I don't make any pretensions in that
direction, she answered.
Bat that is a Russian newspaper yon
have picked op.
Why, so it is, she answered, in surprise.
I thought it was a dialect story.
Quick in effect, heals and leaves no
scar. Burning, scaly skin eruptions
qniokly enred by DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. Applied to burns, scalds, old
Always
sores, it is magical in effect.
onres piles. Newton's drng store.

LUMBAGO,

When a trifle will buy the greatest healing
Invention of the dayt Dr.Sanden'e Electric
for eel
licit In a complete body buttery
or money
treatment, andwilliraaranteed,
cure without medicine
refunded. It

Hhenrantlsm, Lambace, grtotlea, Lame
Hark, Kidney and Elver Complaint,
Losses,n
Mervoim MebUlly. Weakness, tadlsere-Hoall effects of early
Krnius and
It Is the
or excess. To weak men
rmttet possible boon, as the mild.
HiiolhiiiK electric current Is applied

direct to Ibe nerve centers and improvements are felt from the first hour used.
A pocket edition of the celebrated
medical work,

"Three Classes

electro

of Men,"

by mail upon
illustrated, is sent free, sealed,
, middle-age- d

upprication. Erery young-atr old man suffering the slightest weakness
should read it. It will show an easy, snre

mid npeedy way to regain strength and
liealtli when everything else has failed.

The SAN DEN ELECTRIC CO.,
CoL
So.
988 Sixteenth St., Denver,
Also New York, Clilno A Tendon, Eng.
idUgest UliwtiB' AltdktU cuuwr In the World!

Railroads.

f HE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.
Time Table No. 36.
Effective Oct,

15, 1S95.J

WEST BOUND
MILKS No. 475.

EAST noL'KD

No. 476.

I,v. Santa Fe.Ar
6:10pm
Ar.Eapanola. Lv.. 40.. 3:55 pm
Ar.Embudo.Lv... 59.. 2:30pm
A r. Barranca. Lv.. 68.. 1:80pm
1:30pm
3 :06 p m . . . Ar .Tres Piedras. Lv 97 . 11 :52 a m
5:00 p m
Ar.Antonlto.Lv... 131. .10:00 a m
6 :10 p m
Ar Alamosa Lv . 160. . 8 :40 a m
Salida.Lv.... 246.. 4:45am
.....Ar.
10:30pm...
1:20a m
Ar. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 1:19a m
2:40 a m. .......Ar. Pueblo. Lv... 843. .12: 25 am
4:12 a in
Ar.C'olo Spga.l.v. 387.. 10:50 p m
7:15u in
Ar. Denver. Lv... 468.. 7:45 p m

8:50am

11:15

am

ii mmm it
Fa

Lands!
old Mine sl

UNDER IEEIGATING DITCHES.

12:40am

Choice

Mwntjis

Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Darango, Silverton
and all points in the San Joan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
which point through sleeper will be reserved if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. 3. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopkb, O. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
It not only is so, it must be so, One
Minute Cough Cure acts quickly, and
that's what makes it go. Newton's drng
store.
.OAO

LOBIOM

wi

Valley

lands near the foot

ti

lls

TOR

Reward.

Executive Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 17, 1896.
Whereas, Albert J. Fountain, and his
son Henry Fountain, were, on or about
the 1st day of February, A. D. 18!)6, kidnaped in the county of Dona Ana and the
territory of New Mexico, and are supposed to have been murdered by unknown parties who are now fugitives
from justice; and
I have heretofore offered a
Whereas,
reward of $500 for the arrest and delivery
to the sheriff of Dona Ana county of each
of the persona connected with the murder
of Col. A. J. Fountain said amount being the limit provided by law, and
Believing the amount of reward should
be increased, I, W. T. Thornton, governor
of the territory of New Mexioo, do hereby offer a further reward of $500 for each
of the parties who murdered Henry Founson of Col. A. J.
tain, the
Fountain, said rewards to be payable oat
of any money in the territorial treasury
appropriated for rewards for the 17th
fiscal year upon conviction of the parties
so arrested, or, upon the making of satisfactory proof that tbe parties arrested
are the perpetrators of said crime.
I further offer a fall and complete pardon to any party oonnected with the commission of said crime except tbe prinevidence,
cipalwho may first turn state's
and furnish the testimony for the arrest
and conviction of his associates.
Owing to the gravity of the crime and
the urgent necessity for the arrest, and
conviotion of the perpetrators of this assassination, I farther offer a reward of
$5,000 for the arrest and conviction of
such oriminals; this additional reward,
however, being subject to the approval
of the legislature of the territory of New
Mexico, whioh reward is offered after
consultation with the leading men of both
political parties of New Mexico, who
have pledged their assistance in obtaining a ratification of this reward by the
legislative assembly of this territory.
Witness my hand and tbe great seal of
the territory of New Mexico, on this, the
17th day of February, A. D. 1896.
W. T. Thobnton,
(Seal)
Governor of New Mexioo.
By the Oovernor:

Ter the Irrigates ef tht Featdee aa4 aslaye between It at, Oft sinel
Xundvsd arils ef lata Irrifattng Canals have
QprlnserOne
been built These leads wMh pispitaal wetfa tights are sold oheap and

tea aMual pea1 ei ease, wMh. T per sent latereet.
Ia odditis te the aha there as l,400,a)O asres ef land for eaie,
auiaJr AgrtsMilturaJ, CoH
Tlmbr Lands. The
til mate is naemrpaeee. aad steals, gsaia sm SXalt ef all kinds grow
p enaction ana ia annas as.
Those w labia is view the I sane aa
t SMtl rates en the
ehoaM buy 160
reads, and will ha a lebaee ate ea the

on the easy testae ef

ood-eteti-

a4

rail-(Stth- er

tore or

sm.

The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and V. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton. New Mexico.

MlLLEB,

Secretary of the Territory.
Xotlce for Publication.
Homestead No. 1231.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
January 31, 1896. )
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or reoeiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 11, 1896, viz:
Tomas Varela, of Peoos, N. M., for the
ne i, of seetion 8, tp 16 u, r 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Manuel
Pino, Martin Varela, Viator Roibal,
Joaquin Roibal, of Pecos, N. M.
James H. Walkes,
Register.
"Give me a liver regulator and I can
Here is a remakable article, said Sena regulate the world," said a genins. The
tor Sorghum's wife. It describes a man druggist handed him a bottle of De rVitt's
who lived for some time without any Little Early' Risers, the famous little
brain.
pills. Newton's drag store.
I wish, said the Senator impressively,
that yon would tarn year attention in
other direction. These jokes about mem
bers of the greatest legislative body in
SANTA FK, ST. M.
the world are getting to be as undignified
and offensive as they are stupid.

Arrival and Departure of Mails.

Kotlce for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 1201.
Land Office ai Santa Fa, N. M.,

In effect Jan.

January SI, 18S6,
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March II, 1896, vis:
Vietor Roibal, of Peoos, N. M, for the s.
e.
of seetion 8, tp. 16 n r. 13, e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
enltivation of, said land, vis: Pmdenoio
B'
"Buncoed.
gosh!"
Gonzales, Juan R. Sandoval, Frank Emerson and Tomas Varela, all of Pecos, N.
Jamkb H. Waikbb,
M.
What Might Hare Been Said.
Register.
ladles
'In art the
excel, you say,
Not a Great Deal.
J. W. Pierce, Repnblio, la., says: "I
But in science are 'way behind;
"I'm engaged to three just at pres- But what is the difference, anyway,
have used One Minute Congh Cure in my
ent," she said. "Yes. A good deal on
family and for myself, with results so
two you find?"
between
the
That
hand? Oh, no. Not nearly as much A clever woman thus questioned me,
satisfactory that I can hardly find
words to
myself as to its merit. I
as I have had. There is but one diaAnd I would have replied had I will neverexpress
fail to recommend it to others,
mond in this lot."
dared:
and on every ooeasion that presents
Upon a rough estimate she would put
Newton's drng store.
working of doylies is art, you see,
the aggregate value at $150 Detroit The
.reBut it's science when socks are
Void at Cripple Creek.
paired?'
The best way to get there is over tbe
Waked 'Em Up.
Santa Fe Route. The fabulously rioh
Wool I was on a Fifth avenue stag
gold mining district of Cripple Creek,
Colo., ie attracting hundreds of people.
and the team came near run'
By spring the rush bids fair to be enorning away.
mous. That there ia an abundance of
Van Pelt What was the matter?
gold there is demonstrated beyond doubt.
Wool A farmer was ahead with a
Fortunes are being rapidly made.
load of oats.
To reach Cripple Creek, take the Santa
Fe Route, the only standard guage line
direct to the camp. Through Pullman
hooking.
oars. The Santa Fe
Elder Berry Joblota nearly throw HAMMOND TYPEWRITER sleepers and chair
lands you right in the heart of the Cripple
his wife into a fit at church
FOB BALI AT
Creek.
Mrs. Berry How?
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or ad' Elder
Berry Whispered to the uafctr
dress Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A, A.j T. k
to put him down for a call at 1S:30,
NSW MEXICAN , OFFICE. S. F. R'y. Monftdnock Block, Chicago.
fur-lin-

'

WHY BE SICK

SANTA FE

Denver & Rio Grande

PtotahUshe

lasoj

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUBLI8HER0 Ol

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

1, 1S9B.

Mails arrive and depart from this office as
follows:

Mails Arrive.

.'

DEBILITY, Etc.

&

POST OFFICE

RHEUMATISM,

LAME BACK,

doctor, or a lawyer,
or a journalist, or in
business would not
try to be a society
woman too it might
be different; but the
woman who know
when she has dons
a day's work has yet
to be born. Usually
a woman's way is to
keep doing until she
drops.
Working in this
way has manifold
As an old
evils.
colored Aunty used

RIO GRANDE

cold-sore-

fur-lin-

SCIATICA,

not strange that
there are all kinds of
physical and mental disturbances. If
the woman who is s

A.nd

And

A Strong Argument.

fVTOWADAYS, when
women are trying
to do everything
it is not strange
that many thing
are over-done- .
It is

From the East and South, at 12 :4f, a. m.
From the Knst (through mail), Denver, La
Junta and Intermediate points, at 11:15 a. m.
From the South and West, at 1 :35 p. m.
From Denver and all points South of Denver, vin D. K. G, at 6:20 p. m.

Malls Depart.

For New Mexico points on D. & R. G and
points South of Salida, at 8:20 a. m. at 8 :00
Throuah pouch for Albuquerque,
a. in.
For the East, Denver. La Lunta and all intermediate points, at 10:35 a. m.
For all points East of La Junta, and all
points between La Junta and Denver, and all
points South and West, and through pouch
for Knst Las Vegas, at 8:30 p. m.
OFFICE HOURS, 8:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m.
General delivery
H :00
p. m.

p. in. to

open Sundays from 2:00

T. V. WAKI.RF. JI.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

NUEVO MEXICANO.

.

its-sel- f.

News-Tribun- e.

to-d-

y.
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BLANK BOOKS

TLAT-OPENIN- G

Being satisfied that if you nave once
book, you will alused a
ways use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Printing
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
namo and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
3.BO
Or. (400 paces) Vh Hook.
) J ear sal
S.OO
tfr. (4HO
4r. (MO u ) Leaser . . 7. SO
They are made with pages 10x16
inohes,of a good ledger paper with
round cornered coders. The books
are made in cur bindery and we guarantee trery out of Iheui.

VewXssriMsf ths IB

ele ewaers aa

flat-openi-

FLAT-OPENIN-

rATKVT

Alt kinds

L4X

BLANK

airXBJ

f JOB WOBX

aad

laespateV

-

Write for Estimates ea Verk.
Tiie Best Equipped OHce

ia

Mbml

COX),

S9

The K.

M.

Bicycle.
Come

Model,

1B9K

with Morgan

&

and inspect.

CREAM

W. H. COEBEL,
Catron Block

3

-

Santa Fe.

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

FRUITS

CLUB

HOU8E

CANNED

VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSE OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE JAMS
FANCY

OIL

MEATS

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKE8

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

OLIVES

These goods are the finest to be hail in the market.
Prices

Out Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
MULLER

5

S. SPITZ, The Jewelerss

MM

FE.

p

PEAS

FRENCH

We have just received a large nhipment of fanoy goods of all kiuds.
way down.

TELEPHONE

MEM

(HOT SPRINGS.)

5

SPECIALTIES

EXTRA

ADOPTED.

DH

Wright Quick Repair Tire has
arrived.

After April 15 the law department
Awarded
A round of pleasure
and a ciro'e of
headquarters of the A., T. & 8. F. comHonors World' Fair.
Highest
Soradiant beauty defines any one of our diaat
Las
be
located
will
Vegas,
pany
Mew
Mexican'
Muiiuleinentary to the
mond rings. Their dazzling brilliauiy
licitor H. L. Waldo and Assistant R. E.
Report ofKepublivau Territorial
delights the eye as only d'amonds can.
to
Fe
Convention
that
Call.
Committee
Twitchell moving from 8anta
Their possession indioates taste and
point. Their office will still be mainprosperity. Wo are now offering special
opportunities for shining acquisitions in
In spite of the faot that the meeting of tained at Santa Fe, however, and this city
the splendor of collection and the
the Republican territorial central com- will continue to be the principal place of
tempting ohacaoter of our prices. There
&
and
8.
F.
T.
on
in
held
afterA.,
business
the
for
this
proper
mittee,
city
Saturday
never was a better time to bny diamonds
Mexico.
New
in
than now. Whyr We can't tell half so
noon, was no "executive" in its nature all its
well as we can show you, if you will only
outsiders were
that even Republican
over our stock.
look
DISTRICT.
THE
COCHITi
is
an
conceded
that,
rigidly excluded, it
hour after the meeting adjourned, the
New Mexican printed nearly a foil report increased Milling Capacity Assured
This Will Largely Augment Proof its transactions.
It now supplements
duction Extent of Prospects
that report with the resolutions adopted.
'
of the District.
2sT.
The following, offered by Judge McFie,
was unanimously adopted:
Whereas, This committee has been in Correspondence New Mexican.
MOST PERFECT MADE
formed of the death of Col. A. J. Foun
Bland, N. M., Feb. 22, 1896. With in- A cure Grape Cream of 1 artar Powder.
ree
tain, one of its members, and also the creased
milling capaoity, the season of tiom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
death of his little son, Henry, each by the
hands of assassins, on the 1st day of Feb 1896 promises to be a more productive
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
one for the Coohiti mining district than
ruary, 1896; therefore, be it
re
is
with
That
it
Resolved,
profound
last year, though a considerable amount
gret this committee learns of the death of of
Sir. K liner's Itenth.
good ore was taken out in 189S conCol. Fountain, who was an honored and
A
telegram from Flagstaff brings the
the
facilities.
a
an
able
and
citizen,
sidering
lawyer
progressive
news of H. L. Kilners death. Until re
respected member of this committee, and
Experimental work is and has been
he was a guest at St. Vinoent saul
the death of his innocent little son, which,
cently
on for some time with the view of
under the oircumstances surrounding it, going
and went to Flagstaff to join 1
tarium
is horrible beyond parallel in the history getting the most satisfactory process for health seekers expedition to the moon'
When
this result has tains. While exercising with dumb-bell- s
of this territory.
treating these ores.
accomplished the on Wednesday nieht last he bursteJ a
satisfactorily
Resolved, That this oommittee hereby been
expresses its abhorrenoe of this crime, Cochiti distriot will not need to invite blood vessel which resulted in death on
and we express onr appreciation of the any strangers within her doors.
Saturday morning. He was head of the
It is likely that when this camp is book firm of H. L. Kilner & UO., "nua- efforts of Gov. Thornton and U. S. Marshal Hall so far made, and appeal to the properly opened up, it will embrace an delphia. His age wiia 29, and he leaves a
area of country almost as large as that of wife and one child, xne noay win De
governor, the law ofBoers and the
citizens of our territory to do the now world renowned Cripple Creek. sent east for burial.
everything in their power to discover and With the opening up of the outlying disThousands have tested the great build
bring to punishment: the perpetrators of tricts by wagon roads aud the introducmmst 01 tne ancien;
Celebrated Hot eSprings are located in tne
tion of suitable mills under competent ing-upower of Hood's Saraaparilla and
this brutal and cowardly crime.
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north ol
THESE
twenty-fivFe. ami about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Resolved, That this committee offers management, this mining distriot will out have found renewed strengtn, vigor ana
run to the
Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of Rtaeres
the grief stricken family of Col. Fountain a considerable figure in Bernalillo oounty vitality in its use.
oto 124 o 1 he gasea
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90and
its tenderest sympathy in this terrible and this part of New Mexico. The writer
Climate
feet.
6,000
very
dry
delightful
theyear
Altitude
are carbonic.
Newspaper Men Banqueted.
ui inlorme eouvemeiice
round. There is now a cominmoaious noiei1680.34
affliction, and that a copy of these resolu- knows whereof he speaks in saying that
as.
of
of
salts
alkaline
representatives
contain
These
waters
visiting
Thirty
tourists.
thousands
of
and
grains
valids
and
are
hundreds
tions be sent to the family of the deceased. there
Alknline Hot Springs in the world. Iho
the
richest
to
the
of
the
being
gallon;
the
the
over
in
of
papers
great daily
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Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.

New Mexioo

Santa Fe

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United

Real Estate Bargains!

States

President

R. J. Palen

-

Cashier

4

oea-roo- a

HENRY

WHOLESALE

Groceries

DEALBB IN

ail

mm.

LOWITZKI,

QUEENSWARE

--

J. H. Vaughn

D. S.

RENT

KRICK.

HOTEL

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

societies.

.....

'

Office

Santa

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
New Mexico.
Fe,

disap-pearanc-

CHAS. WAGNER,
Furni

.A..

STAAB,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldest and Largest Establishment ia Southwest.

"Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,

Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

OTTOJOIuON&CO

and Oueensware.

COURT

Torturing Disfiguring

26

RELIEVED
by

( CUTICURA
GREAT

New Mexico

SKIN CURE
Brttti

Sold thiwisrtmit the world.
Kdward-ft.- .

IBTJSinSTESS

ChbU

Men who are shrewd nowadays all use a typewriter
for ger eral correspondence and an Ediaon Mimeograph
for reduplication. There are many makes of typewriters, but all the demand is now for those which
have the writing
IUST SIGKHLT.
Of these the only machines which have attained
k
and Hammond. Both
prominence are the
are perfect Mimeograph machines. Price $100 each.
Gent free on one week's trial anywhere in Arizona and
New Mexico to any responsible firms.

first-clas-

'

fl

the

Santa Fe

London.

Potter

Corp . Sole Props., ttoston. U.

Vnua

S

A

The Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel

In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

Job Printing.

Your Worst Knemy Writhing

With the rheumatism is an individual
whom, if yon have a Christian spirit, you
would forgive. He is, no matter what his
delinquenoes, punished enough. Nothing
short of Tophet could enhance his mis'
ery. Moreover, he ie in serlons peril
The disease is always prone to attaok hia
heart and kill him instanter. As a means
of curing this disease, Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters has the highest reputation and
the most authoritative professional sano
tion. Its use in the preliminary stage of
the complaint is the wisest precautionary
measure rheumatic invalids can possibly
adopt. The Bitters is also a remedy of
the greatest utility in malarial and kid
ney trouble, dyspepsia and liver com
plaint, constipation and nervousness. It
counteracts the effects of hardship and
exposure in damp or inelement weather,
and is a capital promoter of appetite and
sleep. Give this fine remedy the persistent trial to which all medicines of
standard reputation are entitled.

Bar-Loc-

PINNBY

$1.50

$2

J. W. Pierce, Republic, la., aayai "I
have used One Minnte Congh Core In my
family and for myself, with results so
satisfactory that I can hardly find
words to express myself as to its merit. I
will never fail to reoommend it to others,
and on every occasion that presents
Newton's drug store.

ly

& ELOBIZLSTSOIfcr,

JOBBERS OF BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
17- -18
N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ
CHTAB&.1BHED 1889.

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.

its-sel-

M.

HOUSE

E. Corner ef Plaaa.

FEB.

BOOTS
& SHOES

24, 25

HOTEL-:- -

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In
surnnce, Companies, Real Estate, BusiParticular attention
ness etc. Men,

THE JOLLY COMEDIAN

IS NOW IH THB HANDS OF

HENNESSY LEROYLE

given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Min
We make s specialty of
.ng

V. S. SHELBY.

And s Strong Company including the
talented actress

Properties.

LOW PRICE8,

m

SHORT NOTICE,

tares.

LOTTIE WADE,

EXECUTION,

Patronage Bollsited.

.

"Bj Wits OntiiM" an J

E. ANDREWS

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description

nd

small Jobs promptly executed with cars

and dispatch. Estimates given.
Ruled to order. We use the

FINEST

.-

.

Presenting the Latest Comedy
Sneeesses

FINE WORK,
PROMPT

to make
it a first class house in all its fea-.-

No expense will be spared
-

Work

STANDARD PAPEE8

THE NEW KEXICAN

DKAMR

I-

I'Blformed Band and Orchestra.
New Songs, New Dsnoes, Everything
New snd Uptoddte. Orsnd Free
Coneert on Monday, 11 s. m.

PRICE OF
ADMISSION

75

CENTS
CENTS

Resstvsd Seats at A. 6. Ireland's
out extra ehsrge.

with-

Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
and Chicken Feed a Specialty.
BEST WINTER APPLES $3.00 CWT.

BsasefBUi

lou easpar

'PHONE 74.

Ave

